
tma
ON RATE BILL

Court Review Amendment He

fill Oppose on the Floor

the Senate.

PREFERS THE HOUSE. BILL

Measure Approved by tlic President,
Ho Declares, Will Operate to

Nullify the Objects or
the Legislature.

WASHINGTON. April J. Senator
Tillman, who has charge of the rate
bill In tho Senate, said tonight ho wax
not satisfied with the court review
amendment measure which whs agreed
n yesterday between President ItooKcvelt,

several Republican Senators who are.
upnorting the bill and mombors of the

interstate Commerce Commission. Ho
taid he would oppose It on the floor
of the Senate, and lie expected the opin-
ion that not half a dozen of his Demo-
cratic colleagues would support the
amendment.

Senator Tillman declares the sunend-me- nt

does not meet the situation fully,
inasmuch as it makes no provision net-
ting forth practically that there shall
be no suspension of the railway rate fixed
by the Interstate Commerce Commission
pending the judicial determination of
any case which may be appealed from
the rate .established. This In a conten-
tion which Senator Tillman and a num-
ber of Democratic Senators bave urgd,
rb they argue that a failure to provide
absolutely agulnst a suspension of the
rate operates to nullify the objects for
which the legislation is desired.

The Senator added that he would pre-
fer to vote for the House bill as It stood
than to accept the amendment, for the
pending measure gave the right of re-

view where Constitutional questions are
involved.

The proposed amendment was dlscufsed
generally today among groups of Demo-
cratic Senators, but there was no confer- -
ence on the subject among them.

Senator Spooner was at the White
llouso today in conference with Presi-
dent Roosevelt, presumably on matters
connected with rate legislation.

HATE HILL IN THE HOUSE.

Amendments to Measure Hccclvo
Approval or the President.

WASHINGTON. April 1. The railroad
rate bill will continue the present week
to receive the attention of the National
Senate, to the exclusion of almost all oth-
er ;ubjects. The bill will be taken up to-

day as soon as the routine business Is
disposed of. and Senator Long will intro-
duce the amendment tigreed upon at the
or.ferfiiee of friends of the bill with IVes-Ide-

Roosevelt last Saturday night. The
amendment is section'lC of the House bill
and provides:

That nil ordrr of the Vmml.Ion. ixcpt
order Tor the jiajnifnt if moiipj-- shall take

ivttli'n mii-I- i rHonaW time ar nhull 1t?
prescribed by the "otnniUMon. and shall con
tinue for such jorloil of time, not rxtvdinc
two year, which MiaH Iw irrcrihel In the
order of the. CommUMon. unlran poener set
nhlde by the ConiinloKloii or rupende or ret
aside In a xult brought Mcnlntt the tVnimli-elo- n

In the Circuit Court vt the t'nised Stnt.pitting ak a court of equity for the district
wherein any carrier plaintiff in said ult ha
It principal operating; olTUv. and Jurisdiction
U hereby conferred on the Circuit Courts tnt
the fnited Status to hear and determine in
any such null whether the order complained
of was beyond the authority of the CommlK-slo- n

or In violation of the rlKhts of the car-
rier secured by the Constitution.

Senators who took part in the confer-
ence believe that "2 Republicans and the
entire minority will support this amend-
ment. Should the expectation of the
friends of the bill be realized, a vote upon
tho measure as' a whole will be reached
much earlier than was anticipated when
the Senate adjourned Friday evening.

The bill for the final settlement of the
nffalrs of the live civilized tribes of In-

dians will probably go back to conference
during tho week. Senator Clnpp, who
has charge of the measure, has already
announced that bo would withdraw the
conference report and it Is understood
that steps will be taken this week, pro-
vided Senator Patterson finds an oppor-
tunity to express his views on the subject,
Tho withdrawal would have been made
last week but for the Colorado Senator's
desire to be heard.

The programnio for tho week In the
House of Representatives Is rather short

s to subjects but will be full as to legis-
lative work. Motions to suspend the rules
and pass bills on the calendar will be In
order today. Suspension day comes twice
n month in the House, and there. Is al-
ways a full day's work to be done, as
many minor measures which require but
short consideration arc disposed of under
this order.

The bill placing the Federal Govern-
ment in position to aid In the suppres-Flo- n

of yellow fever epidemics has been
made a spocial order for Tuesday. This
bill carries an appropriation of JW.OOO andrnlargos the powers of the Public Health
and 'Marine. Hospital Service to such an
extent that between the. Fed-rr- al

and state authorities may be had
without Infringing on the police powers
of the state, render unnecessary the
shotgun" quarantine and put the South-

ern Seacoast States In position to repel
tho Invasion of yellow fever from other
shores.

Beginning Wednesday tho postofflce ap-
propriation bill will have the right of
way throughout tho week. It Is not an-
ticipated that the measure, can be dis-
posed of in this time, but Chairman Over-stree- t,

who will have charge of the bill
?n the floor, provides that general debate
nn the bill will be completed by tho end
of the week.

WOULD HE REAL AMERICANS

Governor WIntlnop Will Proem
Contentions of Porto Ricans.

NEW YORK. April 1. Governor Wln-thro- p.

of Porto Rico, arrived here today
from San Juan and proceeded at once to
Washington, where he lias been sum-
moned by Secretary Taft to appear before
tho insular affairs commltteo of the
House of Representatives in relation to
POrto Rlcan questions. Governor Win-ihro- p

said he would endeavor to give the
committee, all tho Information it desires
on the affairs of the island and on ques-
tions of public policy.

Tho chief demands of the people of
Porto Rico are American citizenship and
l more representative form of govern--

xnent in the shape of an 1Arrive Sen-
ate instead of an upper bouse composed
of six Americans and Ave natives, ap-
pointed by the President, as at present.
The six Americans now .serving in tbe
Senate are also heads of departments.

The Island administration, it is said,
is opposed to the elective Senate Idea,
on the ground that the island is not yet
ready for such a step. Full American
citizenship, however. Is advocated by all
and was suggested by President Roose-
velt in his message to Congress Decem-
ber S. IMS.

GREAT TRADE WITH MEXICO

Relations With Rcpublio on the
South Are Very Close

WASHINGTON. April 1.- -A bulletin Is-

sued by the Department o Commerce
and Labor shows that the trade of tho
United States with Mexico In the fiscal
year 1S05 aggregated in value SSiOCO.OM.
as compared with J31.Oj0.OD0 in 1S95. and
118.000,000 in 1BS5. Of Mexico' total im-
ports of merchandise 53 per cent is drawn
from the United States and of her total
exports 71 per cent Is sent to the United
States.

No otber country except Canada draws
so large a percentage of Its imports from
the United States as does Mexico, and no
other country except Cuba sends ao large
a percentage of Its exports io the United
States a? does Mexico.

Estimates made by American Consular
representatives and others and by per-
sons In the United States, familiar with
the subject, the bulletin says, indicates
that fully 51.vy.KK).(V of capital from
this country is now Invested In Mexico.
Canada, and Cuba, of which about one-ha- lf

In In Mexico.

WOMAN NOT MAN'S Hit
FATHER O'REILLY ADDRESSES

COUNCIL OP WOMEN.

Inflncncc From the Home Is Felt
on the Progress of

the World.

TOLEDO, O.. April l.--A four days
convention" of the executive board of tho
National Council of WotneM opened at
the Valentine Theater this afternoon
"with a mass meeting under the auspices
of the Toledo Settlement Association.
Mrs. Mary Wood Swift, of San Francisco,
president of the National Council, re-
sponded to the address f welcome.

Mrs. May Wright Scwell. of Indianap-
olis, honorary prrMdent of the interna-
tional council of women, delivered an ad-
dress on "America's Opportunity as a
World Power," She paid a slowing trib-
ute to the late Susa'i B. Anthony. A
feature of the meeting was an address
by Rev. Father T. C. O'Reilly, of Cleve-
land, who said, among other things:

"Woman achieves her greatest tri-
umphs when she fulfills the will of her
Creator. She was created to be tho
helpmate, not the rival of man. They
are to work as one. neither striving to
take the iKtsitlon which belongs to the
other.

"Woman Is to be the queen In the qSlt
and peaceful domain of home. Vet the
fact that she Is at home does not mean
that he had no influence on the prog-
ress of the world outside the home. The
Ideal that we formed at our mother's
knee Is the highest wc will form in all
our lives."

Addresses were also made by Mrs. Ul-lia- n

M. HolMstcr. of Detroit, treasurer
of the National Council, and supreme
commander of the Ladles of the Mac-
cabees; Mrs. Kate W. Barrel, of Wash-
ington, of the council:
Mrs. F. E. Kelly, of New York, chair-
man of the committee on child labor.

ASKS FOR LARGE DAMAGES

Ohio Man Writes President Demand
for $500,000.

WASHINGTON. April
The President has reoHvoa a Ml or of 3
closely-writte- n pager from O. J. Markell.
of Orlville. O.. who threaten to wue the
Government at one ir he Is not paid W-(X- V

as damages for tin Mlghting of the
writer's literary prospects' through various
persecutions.

Markell says that while in Government
employ he was nagged and tantalized
by bis fellow clerks and as an intance
states that whenever his back was turned
some clerk would exclaim, "damn yott. I
can lick you." while others would make
faces and mutter throats.

OUTBREAK PURELY LOCAL

Opinion of .la pan esc Premier on
Trouble in China.

IjONDON. April 2. --The Dally Tele-
graph's Toklo correspondent says that
Premier SalonjI. in an Interview granted
the Kobe Herald, regarded the outbreak
in China as purely local and not indica-
tive of an n spirit in the coun-
sels of tle governing authorities.

Marquis Saionjl also said that both
Russia and Japan were moving th-l- r

troops homo with reasonable celerity and
when that task was completed and the
negotiations with China for the opening
up of Manchuria were concluded the
territory would he thrown ojh'h to the
industry of all nattons.

Love of Home In the JforM?.

Outing.
The strongest instinct in the horse is

that of home--a- his thought ami inter-
ests lie there and the mora wearing pain
he puffers is that of nostalgia the lon-ln- c

for the familiar stall ihi veil.
loved surroundings. What wonder that our
pets almost mvariamy return to us from
such unhappy experiences mere shadows
oi ineir lonner selves, and lit such
wretched bodily condition that it Is
months before they regain their usual
health nnA iinlrltc VtV Mimn . mm In
charge, poor feed, bad stabling, insuffi
cient pasturage, etc.. and overlook en-
tirely tbe fact that It is our own fault.
and tbe direct result nf licnrl.tinnrr
which no grass, grain or roof-tre-e could
?miieiy assuage, ui course me llttic-use-d
muscles have, from lack of exercise,
shrunk and lost thelr firmness and plump-
ness; the crest has fallen from the same
cause: "poverty lines' appear In the quar-
ters and shoulders: the tail atA mnn
are all out of shape, or all worn away:
me teei stuDoeo on: tie coat dingy and
sunburnt; the skin full of all manner ofscars, cuts and abrasions: all these are
the effect, not the cause, of ih ar of
bodily condition which is two-thir- due
sheerly and solely, in the high-bre- d, ner-
vous, sensitive horse, to simple home-- si

o;n ess.

No Trace of Demented Farmer.
OREGON CITT. Or.. March SI. (Spe-clal- A

No trace whatever has been found
of John Helnrich. tho demented farmer,
who disappeared two weeks ago from
his farm near Clackamas. Helnrich was
last seen near Logan and near the Clack-
amas River, within a few hours afterleaving his home. His complete disap-
pearance since that time leads to the be-
lief that he drowned himself In tbe
Clackamas River.

Helnrich Imagined he was being pur-
sued by persons who threatened taklnr
his life, and when so afflicted he frequent
ly intimated that he might end his life.
He left a wife and three children.
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N PREST GE

France Benefited by the Alge-cir- as

Conference.

SOLID INTERESTS GUARDED

Though Her Aspirations Are Some-

what Set Back, the Other Re-

sults Are Greatly to
Her Advantage.

LONDON. April i The London news-
papers. In their editorial articles this
morning, welcome the settlement of the
points in controversy between France
and Germany over Morocco as removing
the anarchical conditions In Morocco,
which have constituted a constant men-ac- o

to the peace of Europe. They con-jsld- er

that although Franco may be dis-
appointed in her aspirations for the "pa-
cific penetration" of Morocco, she has
secured all her immediate and solid in-
terest in Morocco. bwMw establishing
on a firmer basis than ever her prestige
In Europe and that therefore she has no
reason to be dissatisfied with the results
of the conference.

FRANCE IS FAIRLY SATISFIED

People Were Wcnry.of Lone Wrangle
Over Morocco.

PARIS. April L Foreign Minister Bour-
geois at an early date will address the
Chamber of Deputies, setting forth the.
government's view. as the result of the
conference on Moroccan reforms at Algc-elra- s.

The agreement is hailed w!thst-isfactio- n
by official and by the public

press, which was weary of the prolonged
controversy and the disturbing possibili-
ties of war.

The view In official quarters is that

TV CITIZKN OF

Hk? . 3LaaaW.

l aaaH

The Ijite K. W. Van Oyke.
CENTRA LL. Wash.. March

W. Van Dyke, a well-kno-

citizen of CcMralta. died at
his home in Contrail Wednesday
night. He was born In Pontine.
Mich.. December 3. IBS. and was
married l Miss France Bennett,
at Manhattan. Kan., in He
came to Washington m and
wmk ftr a time a rcsMoHt of Tsco-h-

acting as assistant superintend-
ent of the electric light plant. In
1KT0 he moved to Contra Ha. In IKS
he secured a contract for carrying
the malt between the depot and
the Ccntralia postofnec. and in con-
nection with this handled all the
Paget Sound and Portland dally pa-
pers. Two years aso he gave up
his mail contract on account of
feeble healih. but still fcopt his

ami wns always a famll?ar
object at the Northern Parinc dejwr
when the trains were In.

He was a Mason of long stand-ins- :,

hn vine joined the Aurora Lodgr
at Aurora. UK. nearly Vs years ago.

France nocurejs a fair degree of snccess
on the principal lucsttons. relating to the
jKtflce ami wtate tank. However. It Is
recognized that neither Franco nor Ger-
many has secured nil that was wanted.
France's desire to have control of the po-
lice was partixlly roallzM in her being
allowed to poilc.- - the important Atlantic
jwirts. Including Mogadon which German v
was suspected as coveting, and also with
her ally. Sjwln. to police Tangier ami
Cwa Ulanca.

On the other hand. It Is thought that
Germany's des4ro to IntcrmtlonaHzc Mo-
rocco was partly realized, as the Franco-Spanis- h

poHr Is snbordfnatct to an in-
spector, who will report to the diplomatic
con5- - Thus both countries in a measure
were successful, but each is safeguard-
ed that neither will be aWe to claim avictory.

France's pacific penetration of Morocco.
It Is thought. Is remotely poMponcd. as it
is likewise to the cream of the vastNorthwest African empire. Aside from
tlw details of the great achievement, the
officials consider that the agreement en

France and Germany assure thepreservation of the pflacc of Europe.

FRENCH COALMIXERS QUIET.

Indignant at Hruay Rcrthrcn, Who
Refuse to Quit Work.

LENS. France. April L The striking
coalminers of this district were compara-
tively calm today. There Is. however,
great indignation against the Bruay
miners, who continue worklnc. notwith-
standing the threats of violence. Tbe
troops ha been reinforced In that vi-
cinity in order to prevent collisions, but
no display of force has been made.

The body, of Hotel, the striker killed
yesterday by Carron. the man who re-
fused to Join the strikers and was in
consequence attacked at his home near
Lens, was conveyed for burial to a dis-
tant village, for the purpose of avoiding
violent demonstrations.

Several strikers meetings were held
today, in the course of which the de-
termination was expressed to Insist upon
the demands that have been made. The
companies have not replied to the request
for a resumption of negotiations.

Minister of Public Works Barthou ar-
rived at Courriere today and distributed
the decorations awarded, to the miners
who were taken from the pit last Fri-
day. There was a touching ceremony
at the hospitals, where the miners are
under treatment. The Minister after-
ward, wearing a miner's working cos-
tume, descended Into the mine from
which the survivors escaped and made a

thorough examkuUes of it. He Kit-sew-ed

the recovery of several bodies.

AMBUSHED BY HOTTENTOTS.

Gcrraaa Patrol Surfers a Loss or
Tea Men.

BERLIN. April 2. Later dispatches fully
confirm the ambush of a German patrol
in Africa Saturday by tbe Hottentots. In
which ten German soldiers were killed
and a number Injured. All the cattle were
driven off by the Hottentots, who also
burned the wagons.

Another detachment of troops was sent
to the scene, and after a desperate battle
the Hottentots were defeated and sought
refuge In flight. They were Immediately
pursued by the troops, and Evade a last
stand in one of the smaller villages. The
troops assailed the village, and tbe Hot-
tentots were driven out and routed with
terrible loss.

MEVERS NOT LONG DEAD.

Discovery or Eight More-Bodi- Made
in France.

LSNS. France. April -i9- peclaLV-Tbe
Inhabitants have again been thrown into
a state of excitement, owing to the dis-
covery of eight sddltlonal bodies In the
mine where the explosion recently oc-

curred. An examination showed that the
miners had not been dead very long.

Deputy Bastly. of the House of Depu-
ties, has made a sensational statement.
In which he accuses the company of pay-
ing more attention to savin? of Its prop-
erty than to rescuing of Imprisoned min-
ers. He declares that If the efforta of
revrue had been made sooner a number
of tbe miners could have been saved.

CLIFF SLIDES INTO RIVER

COLUMBIA IS DAMMED BY
MASS FOR TWO HOURS.

Cabin of Homesteader Is Swept Into
Stream am! Its Owner

Is Injured.

MILES. Wash.. April 1. Special.) The
Black Hole Cliff, containing 1(0 acres or
land, hvavily timbered, slid into the Co-

lumbia Rler on Thursday afternoon. The
slide occurred at China Rapids, six miles
south of Jerome, on the Colville Reserva
tion, where a similar slide took place on
June 21 last.

The tremendous mass of earth disturbed
filled the river channel and rose 73 feet
on the opposite bank. The flow of the
great river was dammed for two hours.
until the powerful current forced. Its way
through the debris. Since then the river
has been deeply tinged with mud.

The river backed up for eight miles.
The sweep of waters washed away a
cabin owned by Dan Laydon. a home
steader. Laydon was drawn Into the river
and then thrown upon tho bank by a
wave. His hip was dislocated. The flood
alro carried away the ferry at Jerome.

Black Hole Cliff was a huge bank of
black loam. Undermining by the swift
current Is presumed to have caused the
landslide.

CAUGHT I.V THE ELEVATOR.

Hay City Man Compelled to SuHcr
Grcat Torture.

SAN FRANCISCO. April 1. John C.
Hooker. bookkccer for the Cox Seed
Company, was the victim of a peculiar ac-
cident today. He visited his office this
afternoon to secure ths mail, and went
up to the fourth story of the bulldlnc He
concluded to descend In the elevator, and.
entering the case, pdlled th rope to go
down. He selected the wrong rope, atsl
when the cage started to rise he became
alarmed and tried to Jump out. but was
caught acalnst the ceJllmr. with the tinner
part of his body protruding.

The strain or the pressure of the ele-
vator wau on his le?s. and for an hour
Hooper hung head downward. He called
repeatedly for help, and finally his cries
attracted the attention of a passing po-
liceman. Walter Barren, a sailor, volun-
teered to assist, and climbed the stand-pip- e

on the exterior of the building, and
thence made his way up the fire escape.
He discovered Hooker, secured his keys
and admitted the police.

The elevator was chopped away and
Hooker released. One of his legs was
fearfully crushed and the other badly
fractured.

MURDERED HIS STEPFATHER

Colored Youth Held Him Ropon.-I-hl- e

for Mother's Broken Leg.
FRESNO. Cat. April reen Walk-

er, colored, shot and killed his step-
father. Walter Phlllpps. tonight, near
Fowler, firing three shots Into his breast.
Walker upon h! return to the family
caWn on the Van Wormer ranch, learned
that his mother had sustained a frac-
ture of the leg. Immediately upon en-
tering the room where she lay In pain,
he drew his revolver and killed her hus-
band. In the presence of a number of
people who were standing about the bed.

Walker asked no questions. He left Im-
mediately and baa not yet been arrested.
He Is 30 years of age. and is out or tho
Reform School on parole. It has not
been learned whether Phlllpps was re-
sponsible for the breaking of his wife's
leg.

FIRE IN THE MARIAN BLOCK.

Spokane Property Is Damaged to the
Extent oT About $35,000.

SPOKANE. Wash.. April l.-- FIre in the
Marian block, part of the Tull estate,
which has been In litigation for years,
caused damage of between C0.CO0 and JW.-- ('i

tonight. The stock of tbe Allen Shoe
Company suffered two-thir- of the loss.

In the. block la the Oncograph Theater,
a show, which was crowded with
spectator when the alarm was turned In.
The manager discovered smoke coming
from the basement and ordered the cur-
tain rung down In the middle of a come-
dian's turn, and the audience filed out in
perfect order, unconscious of the danger. -

The block was to be placed under the
hammer this month to satisfy the claims
of one of the Tull heirs.

SACRAMENTO DYKE HOLDS.
t

Danger From the Flood Is Believed
to Have Passed.

SACRAMENTO. CaL, April L The crest
of the flood of the Sacramento River
passed this city today, the maximum
height bdrur 27.2 feet. At a late hour to-

night the dykes on both sldea of tho
river down to Islcton are Intact.

It Is believed In this- city that the
danger of a break Is practically over.

Newton Is Champion Golfer.
SAX FRANCISCO. April 1. F. C, New-

ton, of tbe Clalrroont Country Club, of
Oakland, today won the championship of
the Pacific Coast Golfers Association. He
easily defeated Dr. J. R. Clark, of tho
Saa. Francisco Golf and Country Club, by
the score of 9 up. t to play.

Death or Mrs. Helen Ralph.
ASHLAND. Or.. Aaril L (SpccULV-Mr- s.

Helen Ralph, an old and highly re-
spected resident of Ashland, dies here last
nisht. aged 71 years.

Artistic
Picture
Fnmiwg Cipman, tUoHo

Display and

Grand of Spring Goods
The Yery goods that will appeal most to jour best taste,
At prices that mean most substantial savings to you

Here Is a Array of for

Embroideries, Values to $2 at 25c
Another phenomenal purchase of 45,000 yards of Embroideries

in Swiss nainsook and cambric, comprising- - flounces, corset cover
embroidery, edges, insertions, etc., enables us to offer the people
of Portland the greatest treat of rare bargains ever before of-

fered by any house in the Northwest widths from 15 to 24
inches wide; values up io $2.00 a yard, for today c
record sale, a yard iiJQ

$2.50 Embroidery All-Ove- rs 98c
1000 yards extra quality Swiss, Nainsook and Cambric, 22-in-

embroidered all-ov- All this
values to $2.50 a yard. Should be a big help to swell
our record sale; while quantity lasts, yard

$3.50 Embroidered Flounces 98c
A record bargain in high-grad- e Embroidered Flounces, in

Swiss and nainsook, 27 to 45 inches wide. The sample line of one
of the largest and best embroidery manufacturers. Extra values
to S3.50 yard, for the record day at the embroidery QSir
store of this city, at the startling price of, yard

$1.50 Valenciennes at 48c Dozen
1800 dozen Valenciennes Lace

inches wide. All new ana dainty patterns ; values up to S1.50 a
dozen. Anticipate your wants
at, the dozen

HORRID RED STAMP

High Society Clamors for Har-

mony in Color.

DISPLEASES CULTURED EYE

Determined (o Have Colors Suited to

Tinted Stationery. Society Uses

Costly Stamps of Favorite
Colors on Letters.

WASHINGTON. March Si. Fashionable
circles In New York. Philadelphia. Cincin-
nati and other prcat centers canno't under-
stand the stubbonmos of the Postmaster-Gcncr- nl

In declining to yield to a demand
almost unanimous amonc the "Four Hun-
dred for postage stamps In various
colors.

The fact that the International Postal
Union, with hcadQuartcrs: t Berne. Switz-
erland, has decreed that stamps In every
country used to carry flrst-cla- mall shall
be printed In red. docs not move the lead-
ers In society. They are wholly Indiffer-
ent to this decree from Berne: they care
not for postal unions or domestic regula-
tions, but they know one thin?, and that
Is that they are weary of the bold, red
stamp bearing the calm features of the
"Father of His Country.

Wants Harmony In Colors.
"What could possibly be more Incon-

gruous' and displeasing to the cultured e;e
than an envelope of a delicate lavender
shad. addressed In delicate script, and
bearing In the upper right corner a flam-
ing red stamp? remarked a lady who Is
enrolled In the upper-te- n class, a few days
since. "Upon an envelope of pure whit
a stamp of a delicate pink shade, would
not be objectionable: In fact, the effect Is
pleasing, but everybody does not care to
use white stationery continually: and.
even if he does, there Is no delicate pink
stamp to use nothing but that dark, red
stamp." continued the lady.

"Manufacturers of paper rccognlxe the
demand for stationer In various shades
and tints: manufacturers of silks and vel-
vets and satins cater to society's require-
ments, and I do not see why the Govern-
ment cannot be as accommodating as pri-
vate concerns. It would cost no more to
print stamps In a variety of tints, such
as would match prevailing tints of ap-
proved stationery, than to print them all
In a horrid shade of red. What business
Is It of a lot of foreigners at Berne what
colors this Government uses in printing
Its postage stamps? The next thing we
know, some convention in Amsterdam
will "assume, to determine the colors In
dresses .that will be permitted on various
days of the week In the United States. If
I were the Postmaster-Genera- l. I would
have spunk enough to print our postago

tamps In such shades as the public de-
manded, regardless of rules from Berne
or any other place on earth."

Dcmaads of High Society.
The Postofflce Department officials are

constantly In receipt of letters from peo-
ple, urging the Issue of stamps In this
color and that, including a special black
stamp of the value of 2 cents for use upon
black-border- envelopes. The officials
have tried In vain to figure out how the
"mourning stamp" can be provided, but
the plan has been declared Impracticable.

High society is reveling In stationery of
various tints pink, violet, light blue, deli-
cate green and a brownish shade. Tna ef-
fect of a red stamp upon envelopes
of these delicate tlnta Is shocking to the
sensibilities of the mor aristocratic
circles, and the clamor for a better assort-
ment of postage stamps Is becoming loud
er and louder.

Taboo Horrid Red Stamps.
At present m the le set

the ordinary stamp is tabooed, and
the stamp, which Is printed In a
light purple shade. Is the favorite, espe-
cially since lavender stationary Is having
a run Just now. For bluish envelopes it
Is necessary to use the --cent stamp, and
for brownish paper the stamp is
accessary, theae stamps carrespeading In
color to the paper dm.

Notwithstanding Its high cert, the S--

0

Inaugural

season s best patterns; great

98c

Edges and Insertions, to iyz

for months to come ; 48c

ccnt stamp Is very popular In certain
quarters. It Is printed In a delicate violet
shade, and bears the portrait of Martha
Washington, the only American woman
whose fact ever adorned a United States
postage stamp. An envelope of a delicate
lavender shade, bearing the family crest
In a slightly darker shade of violet, the
address penned In Ink of a similar color
and franked with a light purple stamp,
produces an effect that is stunning and
Irresistible to the upper-te-n circle.

The objection to the stamp of pur-
ple color is the portrait of Andrew Jack-
son which adorns It. Jackson was never
noted for his beautv of countenance, and
the Postofflce Department evidently, in
obtaining the likeness of the former Pres-
ident, dug up a portrait that depicted him
in a most disheveled condition. While the
color Is reasonably satisfactory, the
frouzy-heade- d Jackson gives the envelope
a grotesque appearance that is very ob-

jectionable.
Stamp AVIth Family Coat of Anns.
What society really wants Is an individ-

ual stamp for each family: one that, in-

stead of having as the central figure the
likeness of an or warrior,
shall depict the family cdat of arms. In
Germany such a stamp is in current do-

mestic use. although its color is. of course,
red. The central feature consists of the
familiar arms of the German Empire,
with the single word. "Bclchpost" (Empire--

postage) above, and "10 PF." below.
It Is a singular fact, by the way. that,
notwithstanding the alleged vanity of the
German Emperor, he has never presumed
to have his portrait depicted on German
postage stamps. On the contrary, his
uncle, the King of England, has ordered
that every British stamp Issued shall bear
his likeness.

However, the Postofflce Department will
continue to issue our stamp In red
only, although the use of 3. 4. 5 and

stamps by high society is cordially
approved.

AN IDEAL STATE ROAD

Suggestive Pattern for Oregon to

Follow Before Long.

Philadelphia Press.
Bae. of the Pennsyl-

vania Railroad, fa authority for the
statement that plans are already laid for
a main state road between Philadelphia
and Pittsburg.

This prospective highway Is to be 2S

miles long, following closely the old stage
route, and Is 70 miles shorter than the
shortest railroad lines between the two
cities.

This flrst-clas- 3 mail highway can bo
opened, barring legal delays, to secure
the dissolution of turnpike companies,
within IS months, it is said, and motor-
ists can then, after an early breakfast
in Philadelphia, and a good run across
the state, dine In Pittsburg.

The route of the proposed state road
runs from Philadelphia to Paoll. 20 miles,
by way of the old Philadelphia and Lan-
caster Turnpike: from Paoll to Lancas-
ter: from Lancaster via Columbia to
Tork. and thence to historic Gettysburg,
where junction Is made with the old turn-
pike from Baltimore (only 52 miles dis-
tant from Gettysburg), thence across
South Mountain, well remembered as
the line of retreat of Lee's army after
the battle of Gettysburg, thence Into the
beautiful Cumberland Valley, at Cham-bersbur- g.

whero the route Joins the Har-rlsbu- rg

Turnpike: from Chambersburg.
Sideling Hill. Tuscarora Mountain, along
a line to Bclford. famous as a
Summer resort.

The route then crosses the main Alle-
gheny range, the Somerset Plateau.
Laurel Hill Mountain and into Llgionler
Valley. Thence through the gap In
Chestnut Ridge, cut by the Loyalhanna
River. It rises through Grcensburg. Irwin
and Turtle Creek and into Pittsburg. 90
miles from Bedford.

In addition to this direct route, the

$Co.

3

Sale

Wonderful Bargains Today

Portland
Agents

"CastleW
Lingerie
Waists

$30.00 and $35.00 Tailor-Mad- e

Suits $21.75
$47.50 and $45.00 Taflor-Mad- e

Suits $35.00
$1.50 and $1.75 Lingerie

Waists 9S
$4.50 Lingerie Waists $3.35
$7.50 Walking Skirts $4.95
$20, $25 Covert Jackets. .$14.85
75c to $1.25 29cHosiery at
$4.00 Trimmed Hats at.... $2.95
$5.00 Trimmed Hats at $3.95
$7.00 Trimmed Hats at $4.95
$10.00 Trimmed Hats at. . $7.95
$2.75 Ready-to-We- ar Hats.$1.89
$1.95 Milan Straw Hats... $1.29
50c Roses 39
2flc Foliage 15
$1.00 Straw Braids 75
$7.50 Lawn Robes ...$4.95
$15.00 Linen Robes $9.75
$7.50 Net Robes $4.95
35c Taffeta Ribbons 17
UOc Dresden Ribbon 39
25c Tab Ribbon 17
35c Ladies Neckwear. 19
$2.00 white Baby Irish Allover

Lace $1.19
$1.50 unmade Waist Patterns.78
15c Torchon Laces 4
75c Galloons and Bands 17i
75e Net Top Laces 33

Northern Turnpike from Pittsburg east-war- d.

via Blalrsvlllc. Ebcnsburg. Holli.
daysburg. Huntingdon and down the Ju-
niata Valley to Harrisburg. and on to
Lancaster, may be taken up after the
main road is completed.

The estimated cost of this main stathighway is 510.000 per mile, or a total
of 52.500.000. three-fourt- of which would
be furnished by the state, and the re-
mainder distributed among the counties.

Fish That Travel on Land.
Detroit News.

In South America." said the re-
turned traveler, "there is a peculiar
species of fish which Is provided witha set of embryo limbs on which it Isat times able to hop across the fields
and even to climb trees. I believe that
.is the only instance known of fishes
that can travel overland."

"Oil. I don't know." comments the
other man. "Right here in the United
States I have known flsh that traveled
thousands of miles overland."

"Tou don't say? May I ask what
sort of fish they areT

"Canned salmon."

Telephone Owned by City.
Electrical "World.

The legislation committee of the Toronto
City Council has -- recommended that the
Council petition the Dominion Parliament
for permission to take over the telephone
business of the province and operate the
same. It Is said that the City of Toronto
has already lost $250,000 In the past ten
years by not accepting an offer that was
made at that time by the Bell Company.
The opinion seems to prevail that the city
should either go into government owner-
ship or make a contract with the exist-
ing company.

Pure Blood
Absolutely necessary for mental and
physical health and strength, vitality,
vigor and vim. Is certain if yon take

Hood's Sarsaparilla
laqoid or tabUts, 100 Dosm On Dollar.

l-3- 0th

4 tat eatlre Qalatea prodactloa of taa WorM toC8aKd every year by tba aalurssf
Laxative Bromo Quinine

"Ceres a CoM la Oeeft.W.QROYE'S signature oilbox. 2U

Tutt's Pills
Cure All
Liver Ills.
To those living
in malarial districts TuttV Pfllr

are indispensible, theyKeepth
system in perfect order and are

an absolute cure
for sick headache, indigestion,
malaria, torpid liver, constipa-
tion and all bilious diseases.

Tutt's Liver Pills

Coupon Free Yellowstone Park Trip
GUnON'S WONDERLAND)

ALONG THE COLUMBIA. RIVER, THROUGH lOISE'ANB
SALT LAKE, VIA O. R. Jb N.

One Vote for
THIS COUPON MUST BE VOTED ON OR

BEFORE APRIL 9, 1906


